
it ’s gotta be

it’s gotta be

offer meal solutions 
customers crave

We’ve got what’s hot 
in hand-held snacks. 

McCain® has the on-trend foods to power your grab and go business

SNACKS
that pack-n-go

POTATO SIDES
for perfect meal deals

BREAKFAST
on the run

of consumers snack
multiple times a day 1

Our restaurant-quality sides & apps complete 
the meal and deliver on convenience.

Our breakfast potatoes help
you meet the growing demand.

1
consumers want 

portable breakfast options 3

On-trend, restaurant-quality favorites

of Millennials purchased a 
deli to-go item in the last 7 days 2

390% 62%
Over



BREAKFAST
in-demand on-the-run items

POTATO SIDES
for perfect meal deals

1000006007; 1000006008; 1000006009 
McCAIN ® SEASONED TOTS 
These golden tots are a menu favorite sweeping the nation. 
Available in 3 different flavors: Buffalo, Ranch or Sea Salt  
and Black Pepper. 
 

MCX163 
McCAIN ® SAVORY SEASONED SKIN-ON REGULAR 
CRINKLE 8-CUT DELI WEDGES (GARLIC & ONION) 
Wedges with deep ridges and heavy coating of chicken/garlic/onion 
flavor deliver outstanding taste and hold time.

MCF04712 
McCAIN ® HARVEST SPLENDOR®  

SWEET POTATO THIN RIDGE 10-CUT WEDGES  
Sweet potato wedges coated in a light batter that holds flavor  
and crispiness for significantly longer.

MCF04812; MCF04851 
McCAIN ® CHOPPED SEASONED SKIN-ON 
ROASTED REDSKIN (GARLIC, ROSEMARY & HERB) 
Herb-seasoned for an authentic, made-from-scratch appeal.
Available in 2 varieties: Regular Cut and Half Cut.

MCX05006 
McCAIN ® FRESH-STYLE SKIN-ON FLAT CHIPS 
Fresh-style chips offer authentic restaurant-quality,  
made-from-scratch taste.

MCF03758 
McCAIN ® BABYCAKES®  
SEASONED HASH BROWN BITES 
Hot, crispy and portable hash brown bites with superior hold time. 
Designed perfectly for grab-and-go applications.

10310688 
McCAIN ® HASH BROWN HANDHELD 
BREAKFAST (BACON, EGG & CHEESE) 
Delicious handheld shredded potato patties filled with bacon, 
egg and cheese to complete any on-the-go breakfast application.

80010746 
GOLDEN CRISP® MAC & CHEESE WEDGES 
The perfect snack stuffed with creamy mac ‘n cheese  
and fried or baked until golden brown.  

80008480 
GOLDEN CRISP® 2¾” BREADED  
MOZZARELLA CHEESE STICKS 
2-3/4” mozzarella cheese coated with our  
unique batter for a crispy, delicious texture. 

37508170 
McCAIN ® WRAPPETIZERS™  
MESQUITE CHICKEN QUESADILLA ROLLS 
Handheld, rolled wraps filled with smoky mesquite flavored chicken. 
Perfect additions to any appetizer or small plate menu. 

80010550, 80010551 
GOLDEN CRISP® 
OVENABLE STUFFED JALAPENOS 
Mild jalapeño pepper halves stuffed with cheese with a light, crispy 
potato breading. Available in 2 varieties: Cheddar Cheese Stuffed 
and Cream Cheese Stuffed.

70010011 
BREW CITY ® BEER BATTERED  
THICK CUT ONION RINGS 
Thick-cut 5/8” onions are double dipped in 
big beer batter flavor for extra crunch.  

SNACKS
perfect pack-n-go options

WE HAVE THE
IN-DEMAND

snacks,

sides 
breakfast
to grow your grab and go business
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37510419 
McCAIN ® WRAPPETIZERS™  
SANTA FE CHICKEN EGGROLL 
Handheld, rolled wraps packed with chicken, corn, black beans 
and chopped peppers for authentic southwestern flavor.
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Learn more about our deli solutions and products at www.McCainUSAFoodservice.com

1000006704, 1000006990, 1000006991 
NEW! McCAIN ® TWICE BAKED POTATOES 
Hearty twice baked potato, great as a snack or perfect paired  
as a side in a meal combo application. Available in 3 varieties:  
Loaded, Bacon and Cheddar, and Three Cheese.

MCX03626 
McCAIN ® REDSTONE CANYON®  
SKIN-ON REGULAR 8-CUT WEDGES 
Regular 8-cut, skin-on wedges coated in a savory red batter 
for balanced flavor and enhanced crispiness.


